My Visit to

Hotels and resorts are places we go sometimes when we are not at home. If we
need to sleep somewhere that is not our home, and we are not camping out, we
may stay with family or friends, or we may stay at a hotel, a motel, an inn or a bed
& breakfast, or a cabin. On this trip, we will stay at the from __________________,
November ___, 2011 until ____________________, November ___, 2011.
There is a calendar on the next page that my mom or dad or companion can use to
mark the days we will stay at the TradeWinds Resort.
How many people will be staying from our family or group? ____ people.
Who will be staying at the TradeWinds? __________________________________.
How many rooms will we have? We will stay in ________ room(s).
________________________________ _________will stay with me in my room.

We will arrive at the TradeWinds resort at ______. Check in time: 4:00 PM

This is the registration desk where we will register

Maybe we will have to wait
until our room is ready.
Maybe we can sit in chairs
in the colonnade…

…or we can visit one of the restaurants at the
Tradewinds resort, or we can ask the Concierge
about places we can go while we are waiting for
our room to be ready.

Maybe we will stay at the Island Grand…

…or maybe we will stay at the Sandpiper. They are
both part of TradeWinds Resort!

When we get to our room, maybe it will
look something like this.

Maybe it will look slightly different. It
will be a nice room.
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While we stay at the TradeWinds Resort, these are lots of things we can do.

IN MY ROOM, I CAN…
__Watch TV shows or movies on TV
__ Use the wireless internet
__Play with my toys or video games
__Read books
__ Make coffee in our room
__ Make toast in our room
__ Put food in the small refrigerator
__ Cook food in the microwave
__Sleep!

I will not jump on the bed, and I will try to talk quietly and make soft noises. Why ?
Because there are people in other rooms near us who might be trying to rest, and
if I make loud noises, it might wake them up or bother them. They might not be
happy. I can try to talk quietly in my room.

Places I can get food at TradeWinds Resort
Bermudas Steak & Seafood
Hours: Breakfast 7:00 AM – 11:00 AM
Dinner 5:00 PM – 10:00 PM
http://www.tradewindsresort.com/dining/bermudas.aspx

Palm Court Italian Grill serves lunch and dinner every day,
and brunch on Sundays beginning at 11:00 AM
http://www.tradewindsresort.com/dining/palm-court.aspx

Piper’s Patio at the Sandpiper serves breakfast, lunch and
dinner
http://www.tradewindsresort.com/dining/pipers-patio.aspx

Deli - in the Grand Palm Colonnade . The Deli has
sandwiches, salads, snacks and other foods to go

Pizza Hut Express – pizza can also be ordered from Room
Service or Beef O’Brady’s at times that Pizza Hut is closed

Ice cream is available at the Pizza Hut Express location

Beef O’Brady’s
http://www.tradewindsresort.com/dining/beef-o-bradys.aspx
Starbucks Coffee in the Grand Palm Colonnade

We can have __breakfast, __ lunch or __ dinner at different restaurants. The
restaurants are open different times. We can look for the hours on the door. If the
restaurant is closed, we can come back another time.

We can go to the Deli/Store for snacks, sandwiches, sodas and other treats.

IN THE HOTEL, I CAN…

__Eat at a restaurant
__Go to the deli/store for snacks
__Use the fitness center
__Go to the spa or salon
__Go to the KONK Club
__Visit the gift shop
I can find all these places on the maps!
The next pages have more information…

__ Use the Fitness Center. I can look at the map to see where the Fitness Center is.
The fitness center is open
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday from 6:00 AM to
8:00 PM
Saturday and Sunday 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM

I can use the fitness center if I am 18 or more years old,
or if I am 16 and 17 when I am with an adult.
- Cardio equipment
- Cross-trainers
- Treadmills
- Recumbent and stationary bicycles
- Stairclimbers
- Yoga studio and movement center
- Personal trainers, fitness and exercise instruction
- Weight machines

KONK Club (Kids Only, No Kidding!)
The KONK Club has lots of fun activities if I
am age 4 to 11.
We will do things like have lunch or dinner,
make ceramics, crafts, games.
My parents or adults can register me for the
KONK club.
I can check the Kids Activities page on the TradeWinds
website for a schedule of activities while we are staying at
TradeWinds
http://www.tradewindsresort.com/kids-activities.aspx

Interactive Fun page on the TradeWinds website!
http://www.tradewindsresort.com/recreation/interactive-fun.aspx

OUTSIDE I will see two swans…
The two swans are named Sandy and Pearl.
Sandy and Pearl are beautiful to look at. They are lovely
and graceful when they swim in the waterway.
Sometimes Sandy and Pearl bite people. I will keep my
hands away from them. They will stay in the water. I will
be OK. We can feed them at places where there is a
machine with swan food.
We cannot feed the swans or any birds from the Flying
Bridge. Why not? Because other birds such as seagulls and
pigeons will maybe learn to dive down to try to get food
from my hand. I might not like it if birds try to take my
food.

…and OUTSIDE I may see some animals in the PetZone

=
TradeWinds Resort has a PetZone where people can walk their pet
dogs or cats, and the animals can play. When I see white paws painted
on the brick walkways, this is where I might see pets walking with their
owners. Pets will be on a leash when they are walking.
When the pet area ends, there will be a “NO” sign over the white
paws on the walkway. This means “No pets allowed beyond here.”
Pets will always be on a leash outside the Pet Play Zone.

OUTSIDE I can:

__ Play tennis. I can look at the map to see where the tennis courts are.
__ Play miniature golf. I can look at the map to see where the mini-golf course is.
__ Paddleboats. I can look at the map to see where the paddleboats are.
__ Go to the beach. I can also slide on the Hippo Slide or play volleyball!
__Have fun with RedBeard the Pirate
__Go to one of the pools.

The Activities Office is where I can get golf clubs and balls for Mini Golf, ping pong
balls and paddles and tennis equipment.

TENNIS COURT Hours and Rules
Tennis courts are open from 8:00 AM to sunset. When is sunset?
I can look for this sign that will tell us all about the sunrise,
sunset, the tides and temperatures.

Tennis courts are closed from 12:00 NOON to 1:00 PM every day for maintenance.
Make reservations in the Activity Center.
Wear proper tennis clothing, and wear athletic shoes

MINI GOLF
I can get golf balls and clubs at the Activity Center.
Hours:
9:00 AM to 6:00 PM

RedBeard the Pirate
Captain RedBeard the Pirate does lots of fun things
on Saturday on Pirate Island in the Fall and Winter
months.

I can check the Kids Activities page on the TradeWinds
website for a schedule of activities while we are staying at
TradeWinds
http://www.tradewindsresort.com/kids-activities.aspx
Interactive Fun
http://www.tradewindsresort.com/recreation/interactive-fun.aspx

POOL Hours and Rules
Pools are open 7:00 AM
To 11:00 PM
Rules:
Shower before entering
No food, drinks, glass or animals in the pool or around the pool
NO DIVING!
There is one pool that is for adults only. Adults go there who like quiet time at the
pool. If I am adult and want some quiet, I can go to the adult pool. If I am not an
adult, I can go to another pool that is for children and adults.

SPA (Whirlpool) Hours and Rules

Spas are open the same hours as the pools:
7:00 AM to 11:00 PM

BEACH

HIGH TIDE SLIDE Hours and Rules
Slide is open when there is an attendant there.
No sliding if there is no attendant!
Must be age 3 or older.
Small children can ride with an adult (over 16)

I will read the safety rules or someone can read them to
me!
I will count. No more than 10 people on the slide at the
same time.
First, I will get washed off with hose.
I will always use hand ropes when I am climbing up the
stairs.
I will look to be sure no people or things are on the slide
before I slide down.
I will slide down. It will be lots of fun, and I will be safe.
I will get off the slide when my ride is all done.

CHECKING OUT

Check out time is 11:00 AM.
When it is time to leave, we will pack our suitcases and look around the room
to be sure we remembered all of our clothes and other things.
It will be time to say goodbye and say thank you to everyone who helped us
while we stayed at the TradeWinds Resort!
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